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Purpose: Laser plasma acceleration can potentially replace large and expensive cyclotrons or
synchrotrons for rad iothera py with protons and ions. On the way toward a clinical irnplementation,
various challe nges such as the maximum obtainable energy still rema in to be solved. In any case,
laser accelerated particles ex hibit differenees compared to particJes from conventio nal acce lerators.
They typically have a wide energy spread and the beam is extremely pul sed (i.e., quantized) due to
the pulsed nature of the employed lasers. The energy spread leads to depth dose curves that do not
show a pristine Bragg peak hut a wide high dose area, making precise radiotherapy impossible
without an additional energy selection system. Problems with the beam qu antization include the
limited repetition rate and the number of acce lerated particles per laser shot. This number might be
too Jow, which requires a high repetition rate, or it might be too high , which requires an additio nal
fluence selection system to reduce the number of particles. Trying to use laser accelerated particles
in a conventional way such as spot scanni ng leads to long treatment times and a high amount of
secondary radiation produ ced when blocking unwanted particles.
Methods: The auth ors present methods of beam delivery and treatment planning that are specifi
cally adapted to laser accelerated partieles. In general, it is not necessary to fully utilize the energy
selection system to create monoenergetic beams for the whole treatment plan. Instead, within wide
parts of the target volume, beams with broader energy spectra can be used to simultaneously cover
multiple axia lly adjacent spots of a conventional dose delivery grid as applied in intensity modu
lated particle therapy. If one laser shot produces too many particles, they can be distrih uted over a
wider area with the help of a sca ttering foil and a multileaf collimator to cover multiple lateral spot
positions at the same time. These methods are ealled axial and lateral clustering and reduee the
nurnber of particles that have to be blocked in the beam delivery system. Furthermore, the optimi
zation routine can be adjusted to reduce the number of dose spots and laser shots. Tbe authors
implemented these met hods into a research treatment plannin g system for laser accelerated par
ticles.
Results: The authors ' proposed methods can decrease the amount of secondary radiation produced
when blocking part icles with wrong energies or when reducing the total number of particles from
ODe laser shot. Additionally, caused by the efficient use of the beam , the treatment time is reduced
eonsiderably. Both improvements ean be achieved without extensively changing the quality of the
treatment plan since con ventional intensity modulated particle therapy usually includes a certain
amount of unused degrees of freedom which can be used to adapt to laser spec ific properties.
Conclusions: The advanced beam delivery and treatment planning methods reduee the need to have
a perfect laser-based accelerator reproducing the properties of conventional accelera tors that might
not be possible without increasing treatment time and secondary radiation to the patient. Tbe
authors show how some of the differences to conve nlional beams can be overcome and efficiently
used for radiation treatment . © 2010 American Association of Physicists in Medicine.
[001: 10.111811.3491406]
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I. INTRODUCTION

Laser-based particle acceleration show s great promise for the
future produetion of charged parti cle beams for radiation
therapy.' Whereas nowadays large and expen sive cyclotrons
or synchrotrons are used to aeceIerate pro tons or carbon ions,
the mechanism of laser pla sma acceleration might potentially
reduce the overall costs in part icle therapy. This co uld allow
a widespread use of the superior properties of protons and

ions compared to conventional x-ray radiation. However,
much research need to be performed until a commercial laser
accelerated treatment device will be available off-the-shelf.i
Currently, the most press ing prohlem is the particle energy.
Up to now it is not high enough for the treatment of patients,
but there is hope that this is obtainable in the near future.'

As soon as the required energies (up to 250 MeV for
protons and 400 MeV/u for carbon ions) for radiation treat -
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R a . 1. Energy spectrurn (left) and corresponding depth dose CUTVe (right>
for conventionall y accetereted (dashed line] and laser acceterered {solid line}
proton beams . Spectra are normalized to the maximum. Depth dose curves
are normalized to equal entrance doses.

ment are availabl e, further problems will have to be solved,
The first one is the eoergy spectrum of the partieIe beam.
Conventional accelerators produce a sharp energy with only
little spread, whieh gives rise to the sharp Bragg peak in the
depth dose curve . Laser accelerated particle beams on the
other hand are currently not monoenergetic and will probably
never be as monoenergetic as the ones from cyclotrons Cf

synchrotrons," Furthermore. since the laser itself is pulsed,
the partieIe beam is pulsed, too. Therefore, two additional
important properties of the machine have to be taken into
account: The repetition rate of the laser and the number of
acceleratcd particles per shot. Both values have to be within
certain limits to enable treatment.

The purpose of this work is to deal with these (currently
unknown) maehine properties from the point of view of
treatment planning. The question we want to answer is: What
are the possibilities and limitations for treatment planning
given by nonmonoenergetic energy spectra , the repetition
rate of the laser, and the number of particles per laser shot?
We present advaneed methods of treatment planning that are
adapted for laser-based particl e aceelerators. Simply trylng to
use particles from these machines in a conventional way
(such as spot scanning) eould work but might not be the most
effieient way of perfonn ing the treatment with respee t to
both treatment time and dose burden to the patient due to
secondary radiation (e.g., neutrons). The proposed methods
include simultaneous irradiation ofaxial or lateral spot
neighbors within the target, whieh is called d ustering. Addi
tionally, the conventional optimization routines are modified
to respeet laser specifie optimization goals. Since our treat
ment planning rnethods require a special hardware setup (i.e.,
dose delivery system), we will also describe the requirements
for these parts of the machine. However, the focus will be on
treatment planning and therefore we will not elabora te on the
setup in detail .

11, MATERIALS AND METHODS

II.A. Descrlptlon of laser properties and consequences
for treatment

We want to coneentrate on three properties of laser accel
erated particle s that have an important impact on treatment
planning: Energy spectrum, repetition rate, and number of
particles per laser shot. The consequence of the first one, the
energy spectrum, is depicted in Fig. 1. The spectrum of laser
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accelerated particJe beams depends on the specific laser setup
and it is not known yet whieh spectra will be available for
clinical implementation. As of today, experimentally ob

served spectra typically contain a broad range of energies
with an expo nentia l decay toward high energies due to the
nature of acceleration. There is hope that a regime can be
found that produces a maximum in the spectru m at a welJ
defined high energy" ,5-7 whieh might eventually lead to
nearly monoenergetic spectra, While this is certai nly very
attractive for therapy, these beams might have the problem
that the number of accelerated particles per shot is much
higher than desired and that some means tu reduee the flu
ence will be necessary. In the meantirne, we still have to
work with relatively broad spectra and the one used in the
figure is a somewhat arbitrary example illustrating the differ
ences compared to the monoenergetic case of conventional
accelerators .Y Both depth dose curves show a maximum at a
well-defined depth , but the one of laser aeeeierated partieles
is not very distincr since the peak is lower and the distal dose
decline extends over several centimeters (depending on the
width of the incoming spectrum). This is because particles
with different energies have their Bragg peak. ar d ifferent
positions in the irradiated tissue, To be able to perform pre
eise radiation therapy with broad spectra, a device to seleet
partieIes based on their energy is necessary (see Sec. II B 1).

The next property, the repeti tion rate, is important since
treatment time is limited. If the particJe number per shot
were just right for eve ry shot, the number of irradiated spots
would give an estimate of how many shots are needed to
cover the target with dose. In intensity modulated particle
therapy (IMPT), the number of spots is typieally at least of
the order of 103, which gives a lower limit on the repetition
rate of 10 Hz to be able to perform a treatment within a few
minutes. Because it will be very hard to de liver exac tly as
many particles per shot as needed to rece ive the prescribed
dose, the number of shots per spot will be higher in general.

The remaining property is the number of particles per
laser shot. If it is too low, many shots will have to be placed
at eaeh spot, whieh eould lead to problems with repetition
rate (and thus treattnent time). On the other band, if it is too
high, there will have to be a system that removes some par
tieles from the beam to prevent overdosage (see Sec. II B 2).

Figure 2 gives an overview of different cases subject to
the details of the acceleration machine. The treatment possi
bilities depend on the parameters mentioned above . This il
lustrates that some settings will not work for conventional
treatment methods such as spot scanning. Especially, the rep
etition rate is an importan t factor that could render the treat
ment impossible. In addition to the limits discussed above,
there are further requirements for laser acce lerated particles
to find their way into radiation therapy. The beam needs to be
well-defined and reproducible with regards to the energy
spectru m, the number of particles, and the ernittance angle,
which we assurne as granted for the purpose of this work.

(
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R a. 2. Overview of different cases Ior the properties or a particle beam
produced by laser accel erarion and thei r impact on radiation therapy. Energy
select refers 00 presence of an energ y selection system; jluenct! select refers
ro a fluence selection system

11.8. Requirements l or advanced treatment methods

1/.8.1. Energy selectlon system

Figure 3 shows a schematic example of a setup to perform
radiation therapy with laser accelerated particles. As atready
mentioned, a system to seleet partic1es based on their energy
will be required. Fuurkal er al.IO•

l1 proposed a setup tbat
magnetically bends particle tracks depending on their energy
and then blocks the ones with unwanted cnergies. For the
methods presented below, the window of transmitted ener
gies must be adjustable on a shot to shot basis, Blocked
particles will produce secondary radiation (in particular neu
trons) which has to be shielded. 12 This secondary radiation
will most likely be generated very elose to the patient since
the full potential of laser accelerated partiele beams in terms
of cost reduction can only be utilized if a compact gantry
structure is constructed . Thi s gantry would contain mirrors to
guide the laser rather than heavy bending magnets and the
laser plasma interaction would take place in the treatment
room itself. A treatment plann ing strategy that uses as many
of the accelerated partic les as possible will reduce the num
ber of partieles that have 10 be blocked within the energy
selection system. In the following, we will talk about in-

creased axial particle efficiency to describe cases where
fewer partiele s are blocked. We call this quantity axial par
ticle efficiency since particles with different energies stop at
different positions along the beam axis, To quantify the effi
ciency, the number of blocked particles or the total blocked
energy can be used . The energy selection system described
so far can only choose between energies that are transmitted
or not. It cannot change the number of particles per energy
bin. In our earlier work, '! we showed that an additiona l scat
tering material within the transmission window can change
the number of partieles per energy bin in a way that naturally
produces spread out Bragg peaks (SOBPs) within one shot.
However, to keep the setup simple, we do not use this pos
sibility in the following. Since the laser might not be able 10

produce partieies with all the required energies (or at least
not with the required efficiency), an additional range shifter
might be necessary to slow down higher energy particles
(Fig. 3).

11.8.2. Fluence selectlon system

Since all particles from one laser shot are expelled within
nanoseco nds , it is not possible to use active beam shutters to
remove surplus particles from the beam or to use magnetic
scanning within one shot. One way to reduce the resulting
fluence is a scattering foil with a subsequent collimator. If
the collimator is at a fixed position and the scatterer can be
moved upstream and downstream relative to the beam, the
number of transmitted partic1es can be chosen. Furthermore,
if the collimator itself can be opened and closed, the lateral
beam spot size can be adjusted as weil. This collimator could
even be a multileaf collimator (MLC) to irradiate irregular
beam spots, although in this case a double scattering system
might be better than a single scatterer to achieve a homoge
neous fluence across the field. It depends on the details of the
partic1e acceleration whether or not a MLC is useful for a
given irradiation (see below). Independent from the aetual
technica! implementation, a setup like this will again lead to
an increase in seeondary radiation. Following the eonvention
from above, a laser shot has a high lateral particle efficiency
if the fluence selection system can leave many particles
within the beam.

energyselectionsystem

Fm. 3. Sehemaue drawing of a beam delivery system 10 perform radiaöon
therap y with laser accelerated partic1es. The beam deliv ery system consists
of the magnette energy selecticn system, the range shifter, and the äuence
selection system. The lauer can contain a simple or a multileaf collimator.
Particles enter the system from the left and reech the patient on the right
hand side.

rteld 1 fleld 2 lield 3 fje ld 4

II.C. Advanced treatment plannlng methods

II.C.1. Clustering

Dose delivery is usually planned by employing a vinual
three-dimensional grid within the patient. To transport dose
10 each of the grid points wirhin the planning target volume,
in the axial direction (measured in radiological depth , see
Ref. 14) the energy has to be cbosen correctly and in the
lateral direction a magnetic scanning system or a collimator
is used. Figure 4 shows the prineipal idea of clustering. Con
ventional spot seanning irradiates each target spot in the dose
delivery grid independently (case A) with exactly the number
of partieIes that is requtred ." Tbis kind 01 dose delivery
provides a huge number of degrees of freedom and is an
excellent way to deliver the dose with conventionally accel
erated protons or ions. However, this might be impossible
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FIG. 4. Clustering cf dose spots. The whole target Ras to be covered with
dose. Tbere are several possibili ties how to treal the individual spots. A:
Conventional dose spot. B: Axial clustering, C: Lateral clustering, and 0 :
Clusrering in both directions.

R a . 6. Trea tment and decay area of a depth dose curve as used by our
algorithm to place differently broad energy spectra within the target.

pendently of the form of the energy spectrum. It only needs
to know the depth dose curves of all available senings of the
energ y tran smission window. Settings are given by thei r
mean transmitted energies and the widths of the transmi tred
spectra. For each depth to be irradiated, a subset of possib le
transmis sion window settings that reach this spot with their
Bragg peak is compiled. The algorithm Irerates over all target
depths of each peneil beam (i.e., each ray from the source
passing through the target on a predefined latera l grid) . The
aim is to cov er the whole target with laser shots of max imal
beam efficiency (maximal ion energy spread) with the con
straint of no relevant dose behind the distal target edge.

In de tail, the algorith m identifies two areas within each
dcpth dose curve (see Fig. 6). Tbc first one is the treatment
area where the dose is high enough for treatment (in our
simulation, thi s is set to the area with more than 80% of the
max imum). If the target has a sufficient axial extension, a11
depth spots within the treatment area are clustered into one
new spot that is irradiated with one machine setting. If the
targe t extens ion is smatler than the treatment area, a smaller
energy transmission window is applied. If this were the only
criterion, the distal dose decline would be very lan g. The
algorithm needs an other measure to ensure that this does not
happen. Therefore , a second area of the depth dose curve is
defined It is called decay area, which is the area down
streann of the treatment area where the dose is still quite high
[we use the depth from 80% (distal) down to 20% of the
maxirnum], Dose spots in this arca arc not clustered togethe r
with the one s in the treatment area but will primarily be
irradiated by the neighboring dose spot (with an energy win
dow of higher mean energy). The additional criterion that
ensures a steep distal dose decline is that for the use of a

specific transmiss ion window, the decay area has to be com 
pletely located within the target, Otherwise, a narrower set
ting is used. For illustra tion, Fig. 7 shows an exemplary pen 
eil beann where eigh t spots (Iabeled 1- 8) are part of the
planning target volume (PTV). For this examp le, let us as
sume that we only have one ion range available in the spec
trum but various energies spread around this range. We shift
the beam in depth with a range shifter. Tberefore, the list of
available depth dose curves (resulting from various energy
spreads) is the same for every dose spot (in general each
depth has its own list of possible settings), The depth dose
curves can be describ ed by the extent of the treatment area
and the extent of the decay area, both lengths given in mul
tiples of the spot spacing. For example, 6+3 means that the
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with laser accelerated ions due to the limitati ons mentioned
above. Clustering means that not alt spots are irradiated in
dependently (cases B-D). We will show that it is possible to
provide a good treatment plan with a reduced number of
degree s of freedom . Same spots can be grouped together and
some are kept independent (see below).

lI .C./.a. Axial. Axial clustering tries to minimize the dis
advantages occurring beca use the laser produces more than
one ion energy simultaneously. Since each energy corre
sponds to a certain depth in the irradiated tissue, the dose
deposition of a broad energy spectrum is stretched over a
wider axial length compared to monoenergetic beams. The
high dose arca of a depth dose curve is not limited to only
one dose spot of the conventional dose delivery grid. Figure
5 shows an example of how a SOB P can be built by adding
laser shots with different spectral widths. The decision of
where to cluster spots and where to kee p them independe nt is
done before the treatment plan optimization is started.
Hence, when optimizing the fluences, the clusters are kept
constant . The cluster search algorithm can be applied inde-

RG. 5. Spot weights and depth dose c urve fOT axial clustering. Adding the
depth dose curves of verious wide energy spectra builds up a SOBP. For the
proximal and middle parts of the target, broad energy spectra can be used
(high axial pani cle efliciency, low number of independent dose spots). They
cover several conventional dose spot s that are c1ustered into one spot. Only
the distal edge requires narrow energy spec tra (sharp dose decline). In this
cxample, 34 conventicnal spots are rep laced by ten spot s.
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-----+ beam direction and depth in tissue

Fm. 7. Example for the application of the axial c1ustering algorithm. Start
ing upstream. severat steps (in this case. three) are used tc find appropriate
clusters. The scheme x+y means that, in multiples of the spot spacing, the
treatment area is x units and the decay area is y units wide. Only curves with
both treatment and decay area within the tumor are allowed. The available
settings are sorted by beam efficiency and sampled according ro this seM
quence. See text for further details.

treatment area extends over six spots and the decay area over
three spots. Dur list of possibilities for each depth shall be
6 +3 ,4+2,3+1 ,2+1 , and 1+0. This list is sorted by beam
efficiency. Initia11y, the eight spots are not assigned to any
cluster. In step one the first cluster is built. There are only
eight PTV spots. Since both treatment and decay area have to
be within the PTV, the 6+ 3 curve does not fit. The first
appropriate option is the 4+ 2 curve which is placed in the
proximal part of the PTV. Hence, spots 1-4 are put into
cluster "a." The decay area covers the following two spots;
however, these are within the tumor and the dose does no
harm to the surrounding tissue. In the second step, the next
cluster is fonned downstream of cluster a. We search for the
most efficient transmission window setting that can be used
to irradiate spots beginning with number 5. Note that here we
place a spot in the decay area of the spot further upstream.
The best choice for this spot is the 3+1 setting, creating
cluster "b " from depths 5 to 7 with a decay area reaching to
depth 8 only. Then, the last step has no other option than to
use the smallest available transmission window setting pro
ducing depth dose curve 1+0 to create the last cluster ("c")
with just one member (depth 8). For the general case of
different depth dose curves for each depth (no range shifter
necessary), the algorithm has to apply the actual depth dose
curve corresponding to the current spot. Since we use abso
lute energy spreads for the different transmission window
settings, this can result in slightly bigger clusters down
stream in the beam (the range increases faster than linear
with ion energy"). This can be seen in Fig. 5 where the first
two clusters consist of five spots each and the third one ex
tends over six spots. Here, a11 three clusters use the same
absolute transmission window width but different mean
energies.

available settings: 6+3, 4+2,3+1,2+1,1 +0

As a consequence of the presented clustering strategy, at
the proximal edge and in the middle of the target, several
depths can be combined into one cluster that is irradiated
with a broad energy window. This reduces the number of
independently irradiated dose spots and increases the axial
particle efficiency. For these spots, it does not matter that the
decay area of the broad energy spectra is quite long since
there is plenty of target downstream of the spot that needs
dose anyway. At the distal edge, no clustering is possible and
smaller settings of the energy window are used instead. For
monoenergetic beams, both the treatment and the decay areas
are very short. As a result, if only narrow energy spectra are
available (conventional acceleration method), the algorithm
described above will produce dose spots at the positions of a
conventional dose deIivery grid.

1I.C.I.b . Lateral. Lateral clustering is useful if the number
of particles per shot within a relatively narrow energy win
dow is very high. Instead of throwing away a certain percent
age of particles, they can be spread over a bigger lateral area.
As described above, the fluence selection system can be used
to irradiate a bigger lateral area. If the collimator is a MLC,
the shape of this area can be varied. We investigated two
different possibilities of lateral clustering : Prior lateral clus
tering and posterior lateral clustering. The difference is the
time within treatment planning when the clustering is
performed.

Prior lateral clustering means that it is done before the
treatment plan optimization. It is based on geometrical con
siderations only. For each isoenergy slice (i.e., for constant
radiologieal depth), neighboring target spots on a predefined
lateral grid can be clustered up to a certain cluster size. How
ever, to enable a good treatment plan with sharp lateral gra
dients, points on the edge of the target should not be
clustered.

Our algorithm of chcice for this work is posterior lateral
clustering which is perfonned after the optimization has been
done (similar to leaf sequencing as a postprocessing step in
intensity modulated radiotherapy with photons). The spots
are kept independent during the (first] optimization to allow
the best possible treatment plan. After this optimization is
finished, the resulting spot weights for each energy setting
are compared to each other. We use a modified version of a
standard "k-means" clustering algorithm (for an overview,
see Ref. 17) in combination with a neighborhood clustering
algorithm to find lateral neighbors that have similar weights
(which, for example, do not differ by more than 20%). The
first requirement for clustering is that the spots are locally
connected to each other. This ensures that a MLC can be
used to form the cluster. The second requirement is that a11
spots use the same energy setting. Within each of these pos
sible groups, the k-means algorithm then tries to identify the
smallest possible number of subgroups that have similar spot
weights. It starts with k= 1 and increases its size until the
similarity criterion (for example, at most 20% difference) is
fulfi11ed for all group members. These subgroups are merged

used
settings

Xl a i a i a i a m :::r:::x 4+2

Xl a ia i a i a lb i b ib []X] 3+1

Xl a ia i a i alb i b b liJX) 1+0

Xlaia iaialb ibibrn 1

~ ' PTV 'XM ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. _

: :_~_~_~_~_~_~_~_ ~ _~_t_~_t_~_~_~ _: :

final

lnltial

step 1

step 2

step 3
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Here, the spot weights wdetenni ne the dose and are varied
to minimize Fo- For laser accelerated partic1e thcrapy, the

II.C.2. Modlflcatlon of the optimization

So far we have concentrated on alternati ve methods of
dose delivery for laser accelerated particle therapy. The foeus
of Sec. II C 2 is on changes to the optimization algorithm
that help minimize laser specific disadvantages. The starti ng
point in Dur considera tions is the usual quadratic object ive
function Fo for the actual doses D, and the prescribed doses
rf/ in all voxels that is used in many treatment plann ing
tools20

into new nonoverlapping dose spots and the optimization is
restarted. Tbc whole procedure is repeated several times
(usuaBy two cluster searches, each with a consecutive
reoptimization).

Prior and poste rior lateral c1ustering can be combined de
pending on the requirernents of the individual treatment plan.
Apparently, it makes a difference how much clustering is
done but not when it is done. As a side remark, we want to
add that lateral c1ustering is an irradiation method that is
somewhere between two weil known methods: the extreme
cases are 00 clustering which is s~t scanning and full clus
terlog which is layer stacking.' 19 Clustering parameters
control how close the result is to either of these methods .

II.G.l. c. Axial and lateral. We have described how axial
and lateral clustering work io detail. In principle, both meth
ods can be appli ed simultaneously to create a treatme nt plan.
However, they are not independent from each other, The
three-dirnensional dose spots given by axial clustering in the
depth direction and lateral clustering in the lateral direction
are cuboids. Clustering can only be done if the cnergy selec
tion system is set to the same transmission window for alt
participating latera l spots, In general, it is not clear how to
cover an arbitrary target volume with differently sized
cuboids since there must be a priority conccming which clus
tering direction is morc important , We implemented a proce
dure to synchronize both methods in a way that makes clus
tering in both directions eas ier; however, this problem has
not beeo fuUy solved yet. The current approach tries to look
at multiple adjacent pencil beams simultaneously to inerease
the likelihood tha t neighboring peocil beams use the same
energy transmission window setting in as many depths as
possible. If in one peocil beam a highly efficient beam spot
has been placed in a given depth, the axial cluster search in
the neighboring pencil beams is not starred at the upstream
end of the P1V but at the depth where the efficieot spot of its
neighbor beg ins. The remaining upstream spots are pro
cessed afterward. Dur approach is to start the procedure with
the pencil beam that has the widest PTV. This synchroniza
tion attempt eau ses a slightly decreased beam efficiency for
axial c1ustering but increa ses the efficiency of lateral c1uster
ing.

weights can be scaled to equal the requ ired number of laser
shots.

II.G.2.a. Reduce numbe r ofshots. Since the repe tition rate
of the laser is certainly a limit for radiation therapy with laser
acce lerated parti cles , it is desirable 10 keep the number of

required shots as low as possibJe (min E j W) . This can be
achieved with several methods. The first and easiest one is to
add an additional term to the usual objective function

(2)F(w) = Fo(w) +p~ Wj .
j

The penalty factor p can be choseo automa ticaUy by doing
an intermediate optimization of Fo first and then setting p.
such that the additional term in F with the intermediate
weights has a certain magnitude (we use 0.1%) compared to
the intermediate value of Fo-

The second method is the use of hard constraints for the
minimization of Fo. This requires a rough estimate of how
many shots one needs and how many are allowed. The algo
rithm will guarantee that not more than a given number of
shots are used but will not try to reduce it furthcr. Last but
not least, there is a third possibility. In priori tized optlmiza
tion (see Ref. 21). the first step is the mioimization of Fo.
Bascd on this result, certain hard constraints can be deduced
for a second optimization step that minimizes the number of
shots as the only criterion, A possible constraint is that the
value of Fodoes not increase above a certain level compared
to the first step. In the following, we will concentrate on the
first method (additive term) since it proved to be most prac
ticable.

Il.C.2.b. Reduce number 0/ spots. To reduce treatment
time. not only the number of shots but also the number of
spots is relevant. When using a MLC to shape tbe dose lat
erally, the number of spots must not be much higher than
1000 {if the MLC oeeds I s to align, this would a!ready mean
a time of more than 15 min), Eveo if no MLC is used, the
reduction of dose spots will certainly save time. This prob
lem is already approached with c1usteriog of dose spots
which reduces the number of independen t spots, However,
the number can be decreased funher by using repe ated runs
of thc optimization. After one run, the spots that do not con
tribute to the integral target dose to more than a certain level
compared to the average target dose contribution for a11 spots
are removed completely. Afterward , the optimization is
started again. We remove spots twice (wi th a subsequent re
optimization after each removal) and set the limit to remove
the spots to 10% of the average spot contribution to the
target. This procedure can remove many redundant dose
spots (degrees of freedom) wlthout changing the quality of
the treatment plan (see below).

1I. C.2.c. Shot numbers are iruegers, The number of laser
shots that can be delivered is a natural number. Since integer
programing is more compIicated and much slower than op
timization with real numbers, we stick to the usual algo
rithms for the optimization part.22 Nevertheless, we include
the quantization of the number of shots into the system as
much as possible. After the optimization has been performed,
each spot weighr is analyzed. Some can be rounded toward

(I )Fo(w) = ~ (D;(w) - D?l'.
voxels i
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III.A. ease studies lor clustering

lll.A.1. Axial clustering: Broad energy spectra

Tbe first example is a study where tbe laser acceleration
device produees energy spectra of great width. In Fig. 8 we
simulate the case that two spectra of different mean energy
can be produced on demand (see inset). Tbe total number of
particles per shot is 10'. Again, these spectra are not from
measurements but they are similar to what could be available
in the future. A broad beam from spectrum 1 with a f1uence
of 10' particles per spot (0.25 em') results in a peak dose of
1.4 Gy in a depth of 4.1 em. For an only 20 MeV wide part
around the maximum of the spectrum, this value is reduced
to 0.63 Gy in a depth of 5.8 cm. We ealculated three plans:
Tbe first one is a standard spot scanning plan wbere the
energy selection system cuts monoenergetic beams (l MeV
wide) out of the total spectrurn (convenüonal: No clustering,
no MLC). It uses 3665 spots and 68 064 shots. A total energy
of 129 J has to be hlocked within the energy selection sys
tem. The two advanced plans use the spot scanning technique
with axial elustering (no lateral elustering, no MLC) and
differ in the number of available widtbs for the energy trans-

tional dose delivery grid. Because of the dose quantization,
the plan has to be calculated based on the dose per fraction (2
Gy prescribed dose) and not for the whole course. The most
important volumes of interest (VOIs) are the ipsilateral pa
rotid gland and the PTV (volume: 285 crrr'). The third VOI
(called PTV shell) is a volume of 1 cm thickness that sur
rounds the PTV. The lower the dose in this volume, the
steeper are the dose gradients between P1V and normal tis
sue. Tbe P1V shell is used for both optimization and visual
ization of these dose gradients around the PTV.

AG. 8. Axial c1ustering for a head and neck case . The inset shows the
available energy spectra from the laser-based accelerator, These spectra are
used 10produee the convenüonal plan (spc t scanning, no clustering, energy
transmission window set to 1 MeV in width, no modifieation of optimiza
tion] and the advanced plans [axial clustering, 10 (20) energy transmission
window senings from 1 to 10 (20) MeV in width, modified oplimization ].
The advanced plans need approximately 43 % (35%) of the spots and 12%
(8%) of the shots while producing 11% (7%) of the amount of secondary
radiation compared to the con ventional plan.

In the following, we present treatment planning studies
that apply our proposed methods. They show that laser ac
celerated particles plans with increased efficiency compared
to the "conventional" methods can be created without sacri
ficing the plan quality. We deseribe the impact on treatment
planning for each of these methods. As an illustration, a bead
and neck case containing a tumor elose to the left parotid
gland is used. It is treated with two coplanar intensity modu
lated proton beams. Both the lateral dose spot spacing (in the
isocenter) and the axial dose spot spacing (radiologieal
depth) are 5 mm before clustering. This fonns the conven-

the nearest integer without changing the resulting dose dis
tribution very much (if the relative change of the weight is
below 10%). Some other spots can be rounded to 0 (below
10-3) . All others cannot be rounded without changing the
plan. The fluence selection system has to be used for the last
shot of these spots. This decreases the lateral particle effi
ciency. We fully understand that at this point , integer pro
grarning could provide a better solution in sorne special
cases. However, the problematic cases are the ones with only
few (or even just one) shots per spot. For these the problem
of too many partic1es per shot persisrs.

11.0. Implementation in treatment planning system

Ta investigate the methods presented so far, we imple
mented a simulation framework for laser accelerated proton
therapy into a treatment planning system. The methods are
independent of the actual partiele type and are therefore ap
plicable for protons and heavier ions. However, the actual
calculations have all been performed for protons. The imple
mentation is based on the Computational Env ironment for
Radiotherapy Research.P which is an open source radio
therapy tool written in MATLAB (www.mathworks.com). It
allows loading of CT Images, region of interest contouring,
dose calculation for photons, treatment plan optimization,
and treatment plan analysis. We added the capability to cal
culate dose distributions for proton beams of arbitrary energy
spectra. This is done by decomposition into monoenergetic
beams that can be simulated with the help of lookup tables or
an analytical approximation for the depth dose curve" and
the lateral spread." We use a simple finite pencil beam algo
rithm (for an overview about peneil beam algorithms, see
Ref. 25) since the kind of prohlems we want to analyze do
not depend on tissue heterogeneities. We distinguish between
Gaussian-shaped spot seanning dose delivery and the deliv
ery with radiation fields defined by a MLC. If lateral eluster
ing is not used, for particle efficiency reasons 00 MLC is
applied but a conventional spot scanning beam. There is al
ways a redueed lateral partiele efficiency for a MLC since a
usually cireular beam must he eollimated by a reclangular
field shape. We ineluded this lass of efficiency in our algo
rithm . Since the optimization problems in the simulation are
quadratic both within the objective function end the con
straints, we use MüS EK (www.mosek.com) as a commercial
optimization routine for all optimization tasks .

11I. RESUlTS
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AG.9. Lateral clustering for a head and neck case. Comparison of conven
tional plan (spor scanning, no c1ustering, no modification of optimizaricn)
with rwo advaneed plans (with MLC. modified optimization) using posteder
lateral eluatering of neigbbors that differ up to 20% (80%) in weight. The
advaneed plans need approximately 80% (55%) ofthe spors and 80% (55%)
of tbc shots while producing 84% (58%) of the arnount of secondary radia
tion compared to the conventiona l plan.
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III.A.2. Lateral elusterlng: High number of partie/es
per shot

Figure 9 shows the application of lateral clustering in the
same patient case. We assurne a broad energy spectrum in
combination with a narrow setting of the energy selection
system which transmits 6 X 108 monoenergetic particles per
shot for every required energy. For the analysis of lateral
clustering this is equivalent to a (tunable) monoenergetic
beam. Since more particles per energy than needed are avail
able in every shot, some of them have to be removed by the
ftuence selection system. For example, a broad beam with
200 MeV and a fluence of 6 X 10' partieIes per spot
(0.25 cm") would produce a dose of 18 Gy at a depth of 25.8
cm.

The first plan uses a conventional spot scanning technique
in which the number of particIes is reduced with an addi
tional beam spreading foil and a subsequent circular collima
tor of fixed size. It needs 3422 spots and the same number of
shots. A total energy of 35 J has to he removed from the
beam within the fluence selection system. The two advanced
plans which employ a MLC instead of a simple collimator
apply posterior lateral clustering of neighbors which differ
up to 20% (80%) In their weights. As already mentioned, this
clustering is done twice, leading to a total number of three
executions of the optimization routine for each plan. Addi
tionally, the number of spots and shots is reduced as de
scribed above. These plans get along with 2740 (1873) spots,
whieh is 80% (55%) compared to the convcntional plan and
2741 (1888) shots [80% (55%)]. The removed energy
amounts to 30 J (20 J) or 84% (58%) of the conventional
plan. In this comparison, some differences can be seen in the
DVHs. There is less dose in the PTV sheil for the advanced
plans. This is due to fewer effects originating from the
rounding of spot weights to integers. Instead of rounding, the

mission window. One uses ten equispaced steps from 1 to 10
MeV and the other uses 20 equispaced steps from I to 20
MeV. We tumed on the modification of the objective function
(additive term) to decrease the number of shots and also
activated the removal of unnecessary dose spots. These plans
only need 1586 (1298) spots (plan with ten and 20 widths,
respectively), which is 43% (35%) compared to the conven
tional plan. The shot number is 8014 (5538) or 12% (8%) of
the conventional plan and the blocked energy is 15 J (10 J),
which is 11 % (7%) of the conventional plan. Thus, the effi
ciency of the system regarding time and secondary radiation
is much higher, approximately by a factor of 9 (14). In the
dose volume histograms (DVHs), the ipsilateral parotid
gland and the PTV do not show any relevant difference.
There Is slightly more dose in the PTV shell for the advanced
cases. There are two main reasons for the increase in dose.
First, there are fewer degrees of freedorn and second, the
algorithm for placing beams with differently sized energy
spectra within the PTV allows spot combinations that have
20% dose behind the distal edge of the PTV (beycnd the
decay area, see above). This setting could he changed; how
ever, at some pcint, we need to find a compromise between
plan quality and treatment practicability.

The case discussed above uses two beams that are optl
mized simultaneously. The IMPT technique is favorable for
axial clustering since in this case, not all PTV spots along a
pencil beam have to be irradiated to the same extent to form
a flat depth dose curve within the tumor. The distal spots of
one pencil beam that cannot be merged very efficiently be
cause of the long decay areas of bigger clusters might easily
be clustered when using another beam direction. Therefore,
the optimization can use the direction that is most efficient.
However, the clustering technique also works when applying
single beam optimization. We created treatment plans with
the same settings as above that use only one beam instead of
two. The DVHs for the conventional plan and thc advanced
plan (using 20 different energy widths from I to 20 MeV) are
again comparable (not shown). Here, the spot number could
be reduced to 36% and the shot numher to 11 % compared to
the conventional plan. The axially blocked energy is lowered
to 13% which is of course not as efficient as the 7% we
found for the plan with two beams. Figure 5 shown above is
obtained by irradiating a water phantom with a SOBP. The
pencil beams from the patient plan using just one beam are
equivalent to this. There is a certain amount of fluence to
dose spots at the distal edge that cannot be c1ustered. In
contrast to this, the plan with multiple beams avoids dose to
the distal edge and irradiates this area from another direction.
This is due to the modifications to the objective function
which try to minimize the number of shots and therefore
increase the usage of highly efficient dose spots. However,
this is achieved by using different spot weights only; the
cluster pattern itself is not changed since it is performed for
each beam Independently.
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FiG. 11. Axial and lateral c1ustering for a head and neck case . Comparison
of a conventional plan using SPOI scanning (no clusterin g, no objective func,
tion modific ation ] with an advanced plan using a MLC (axial and lateral
clusteri ng, modified objec tive function). The advanced plan needs 50% of
the spots and 31% of the shots while producing 3 1% of the amount of
secondary radiation in the energy selection system and 997 % in the f1uence
selection sys tem compared to the conventional plan. Since the number of
laterally removed partic les is very low compared to the axially re moved
ones, the total amo unt of secondary radiaticn is reduced to 33%.

FIO. 10. Typical isoenergy sü ce of the advanced treatment plan (calIed 80%
difference in Pig. 9) illu stratin g lateral clustering. There are 175 spots in
total; 74 of them are independent and the remaining spors are clustered into
30 different groups. Filled boxes are irradiated with a cettain dose and
empty boxes denote spots whose weig hts have been set to zero wirhin the
optimiza tion. The gree r amount of spo ts with zero dose is caused by the
modifications to the objec tive function whic h try to minimize the number of
spots.
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FrG. 12. Modifi cation of the optimization for a head and neck case . All plans
were c1ustered axially and laterally, They on1y differ in the additional meth
ods to reduce the number of spots and shots. Standard: 2435 spo ts with
nc nzero weigh t, 4414 shots; advanced, reduce spots: 1874 nonzero spots
(77%). 3958 shots: advanced. reduce shots: 2349 nonzero spots. 2907 shots
(66%); adva nced , bo th: 1796 nonzero spots (74%). 2365 shots (54%).

11I,8, ease studies tor the moditicalion ot Ihe
optimization

So far the focus of our analysis has been on clustering
techniques. In the following, we illustrate the modification of
the optimization independently from clustering. As described
above, we remove spots if they do not contribute high
enough to the PTV and restart the optimization. Furthermore.
an additional tenn in the objective function reduces the total
number of shots. Figure 12 shows tbat the reduction of both
spots and shots can be done with almost 00 changes in the
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III.A.3. Simultaneous axial and lateral clusterlng

Last but not least, we present a case with a broad energy
spectrum and many particles per energy bin. The spectrum is
the one from the axial case (see inset of Fig. 8) but now with
a total number of 109 particles per shot. Figure 11 compares
a conventional plan (no clustering, no modification of opti
mization) with an advanced plan which uses both axial and
(posterior) lateral clustering simultaneously (modified opti
rnization), To increase the flexibility for simultaneous axial
and lateral clustering, only three different widths of the en
ergy transmission window are allowed (I , 5, and 10 MeV).
Two steps of posterior lateral clustering are perfonned for
neighboring spots whose weigh ts differ by up to 20%. The
advanced plan uses only 50% of the spots and 31% of the
shots, while the energy blocked in the energy selection sys
tem is reduced to 31%. On the other hand, the energy
blocked in the fluence selection system increased to 997%
compared to the conventional plan. This shows that in some
cases, axial clustering can decrease the lateral efficiency.
However, the total amount of energy blocked in the energy
and fluence selection systems (and hence the amount of sec
ondary radiation) is reduced to 33%. Nevertheless, the total
efficiency cannot be increased as much as in the case ofaxial
clustering only.

fluence selection system could be used in more cases; how
ever, this would further decrease the efficiency. The low dose
part of the ipsilateral parotid glands receives more dose when
using a MLC. As an illustration, Fig. 10 shows the cluster
pattern of a typical isoenergy slice of the advanced plan
where neighboring spots which differ up to 80% are merged.

MOOleal Physies, Vol. 37, No. 10, Oelober 2010
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conventlonal treatment

FIG. 13. Overview of different cases for the properties of a particle beam
produced by laser acceleration and the possible application of advanced
methods in dose delivery and treatment planning. The applicable methods
are axial (A) and lateral (L) clustering. Additional changes 10the objecrive
function ean be applied but are not mentioned here. The reasons for using
elastering are an increase in the axial end/er lateral particle efficiency (e)
and areduction in treatment time (I). Ccmpare to Fig. 2.

treatment plan quality. Axial and lateral particle efficiency is
increased, In the plan where both methods are applied, the
energy deposition in the energy selection system is only 52%
and in the ftuence selection system 80% compared to the
standard case without modification of the optimization. Here,
all plans, including the standard case, use axial and lateral
clustering.

IV. DISCUSSION

We have introduced rnethods to perform treatment plan
ning for laser accelerated particles whicb differ from conven
tional accelerated particles in their energy spectrurn and the
quantization of the beam, Figure 2 has been shown to illus
trate that not all possible combinations of the properties of a
future laser setup can lead to a working system for radiation
therapy. However, the advanced planning methods men
tioned above are meant to minimize problems due to these
limitations and to perform laser-based particle therapy as ef
fective as possible. Figure 13 shows the same table as above
but now includes our advanced methods that can, on the one
hand, make cases that already worked with conventional
planning and delivery more efficient (labeled advanced treat
ment beneficial) and, on the other hand, make some other
cases possible at all (labeled advanced treatment necessary) .
For the last group, we want to point out that we do not
provide a general solution to the problems with laser accel
erated particles. Narrow energy spectra, high repetition rates,
and a (relatively) low number of particles per laser shot re
main advantageous for radiation therapy. However, our pro
posed methods reduce the need to have the perfect laser
setup (which might not be possible), Therefore, the methods
can take the system into a region where it is possible to use
it for radiation therapy because shielding and treatment time
requirements remain feasible.

The developed simulation tool enables us to quantitatively
perform treatment planning for various energy spectra and
beam quantizations. Based on this, we argue that broad en-
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ergy spectra can be used in the therapeutic energy range
(e.g., between 70 and 250 MeV for protons) in conjunction
with an energy selection system if secondary radiation from
blocked particles can be shielded sufficiently. Additionally,
the number of particles per energy should not change very
much within this range (not more than one order of magni
tude) to be able to perform the treatment with high efficiency
for all required target depths. Given this, with axial cluster
ing, a high number of shots with energy spectra of up to
about 20 MeV in width (corresponding to beams with up to
10%-20% energy spread) can be placed within large parts of
the target. Of course. this strongly depends on the depth and
extension of the target volume.

Regarding the particle number per energy, lateral cluster
ing can increase the efficiency of the system by a certain
amount but is not as efficient as axial clustering since the
flexibility of intensity modulation is lost when too much
clustering is applied. We have not demonstrated results with
prior lateral clustering because we found that posterior lateral
clustering leads to better results in most of the IMPT cases
studied. Prior c1ustering should provide better results with
multiple beams that each deliver a uniform dose. This is
because the geometrie considerations that lead to the cluster
ing match the boundaries of the beam in this case. Lateral
clustering applies concepts of aperture-based optimization as
in photon IMRT (see Ref. 26) and can be classified according
to the two subfields of this technique. Whereas prior lateral
clustering is purely contour-based (since it is done before the
optimization starts), posterior lateral c1ustering uses basic
ideas from direct aperture optimization [since the clusters are
changed within (or at least after) the optimization]. A full
direct aperture optirnization approach would certainly yield
the best results. We want to point out that lateral c1usteringin
general is only of advantage for a limited range of particle
numbers per shot (approximately 10'_10' if monoenergetic).
Below this range, no particles need to be blocked and above
this range, the total number of particles that have to be
blocked is so high that even extreme lateral c1usteringmeth
ods would not change the relative number of blocked par
ticles very much. To further increase the efficiency of the
system, a hybrid dose delivery method could be used. Lateral
dose spots that are not clustered can be applied with a circu
lar collimator and the c1ustered ones with a MLC. This
avoids the loss of particles when cutting small reetangular
fields out of a circular beam.

If the total number of particles in the whole spectrum
[e.g., between 70 and 250 MeV, with not too much variation
in fluence (see above)] is around 108, a repetition rate of 10
Hz might be enough. However, if the particle number is be
low this, higher repetition rates are required. Further devel
opments in the field of laser plasma acceleration have to
show what kind of energy spectra and particle numbers are
feasible before the exact specifications for a laser-based par
ticle therapy unit can be made.

V, SUMMARY

The calculations presented in this paper show that laser
based acceleration devices for radiation therapy with protons
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and ions have to fulfill certain conditions regarding the en
ergy spectrum, the repetition rate, and the number of par
ticles per shot. However, it is not necessary to reproduce the
same bearn properties as delivered by classical accelerators
(e.g.• • very sharp energy spectrum and a quasicontinuous
beam). Treatment can also be performed under different con
ditions and we propose methods to increase the efficie ncy of
the dose delivery system for broad energy speetra and high
numbers of partic les per shot. Axial c1 ustering utilizes differ
ent energie s simultaneously and still covers the target with a
homogeneous dose. Lateral clustering tries to use as many of
the available particles per shot as possible by spreading the
beam in the lateral direction and shaping the beam with the
help of a MLC. Both of these methods can potentially reduce
the treat ment time and the amount of secondary radiation
that has to be shielded. Additionally, changing the optimiza
tion routi nes in treatment planning can reduce both the num
ber of spots and shots that are neeessary to provide a good
treatment plan by eliminating some unnecessary degrees of
freedom. These measures and considerations can potentially
simplify radiation therapy with laser accelerated partic les
and its clinical implementation.
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